
Koncerts / Concert 

NordPlus – eTwinning project „What is different and What is common?”  

Vārdi Numurs Darbojas  Atbild  

 Latīņamerikas dejas Sandis, Denija  

Hello, dear friends from 

Panevezys primary school! 

We are very glad to see you 

in our school! 

There are  330 km between Balvi 

and Panevezys, it is not so much, 

but not also too little. We are 

happy visiting each other! 

An ensemble of primary classes 

will perform the song  

„Flying with air balloon” 

 

 Lidojums ar gaisa balonu 2.-4.klašu ansamblis  Gunta 

One of the most important 

results of our project is making 

of new friends. 

 

Dance collective of the 1st- 2nd 

classes  will perform a dance 

„Squirrel and a hedgehog” 

Friends smile at you. 

They like your face. 

They want to be with you 

Any old place. 

 

Friends have fun with you. 

They are glad,  

When you are happy. 

When you are sad, they care.  

If you are a friend, 

Then you care too. 

That is why your friends 

Are glad you are you! 

 



 Vāverīte ezim teic  1.-2.klašu dejotāji Kristīne 

Our capital city Rīga is older 

than capital city of Lithuania 

Vilnius by more than 100 years.  

But the sun goes round and 

round,  spreading sunshine on 

the ground! 

Dance collective of the 1st- 2nd 

classes  will perform a dance 

with fans. 

 

 Vēdeklīšu deja 1.-2.klašu meitenes Žanna 

Latvia and Lithuania are the 

European Union countries. But 

imagine if we would be in the 

South Africa jungle! 

Now the dancers of modern 

dance group „Terpsihora” will 

perform the dance „The wild 

dance in jungle”. 

  

 Mežonīgo džungļu cilts saiets 

Āfrikā!  

5.-6.klašu meitenes Līga Moroza 

We are neighbor countries  so 

we have mostly the same 

weather: sunny and windy, rain 

and snow.  

I feel wind, I feel wind,  

Whoosh, Whoosh, Whoosh,  

Whoosh, Whoosh, Whoosh. 

I hear thunder,  I hear thunder,   

Bang, boom, bang,  

Bang, boom, bang. 

I see lightning,  I see lightning,   

Crash, Crash, Crash,  

Crash, Crash, Crash. 

 

I feel raindrops,  I feel raindrops,   

Pitter patter, pitter patter. 

 

Now an ensemble of primary 

classes will perform the song  

„The cloud” 



 Mākonis 2.-4.klašu ansamblis Gunta 

Our languages are similar, for 

example Labrīt! – Labas rytas! 

Uguns – Ugnis. Medus – Medus.  

In Latvian we say – Eža bungas, 

In Lithuanian our friends say - 

ežys būgnas. 

Dance collective of the 1st- 2nd 

classes  will perform a dance 

„Hedgehog’s  drums” 

 

 

 

 Eža bungas  1.-2.klašu dejotāji Kristīne 

People of our countries love both 

folk music and also modern 

music.   

Music makes me dance, 

Music makes me sing, 

Music gives my life 

That extra bit of zing! 

Now the dancers of modern 

dance group „Terpsihora” will 

perform the dance „ The power 

of Rock and roll”. 

 

 Rokenrola maigā varā  5.-6.klašu meitenes Līga Moroza 

It is very interesting that our 

national flower is - Pīpene, but 

Lithuanian Nacionalinė gėlė is 

gardus rue. 

Dance collective of the 1st- 2nd 

classes  will perform a dance 

with ribbons. 

  

 Deja ar lentītēm 1.-2.klašu meitenes Žanna 



Song and Dance Festival also is 

celebrated in Lithuania every 

four years as well as in Latvia. 

We took part in Panevezys 

Dance festival.  

Our dance collective 

„Saulstariņi” will perform dance 

„When I was a young boy”.   

  

 Kad es biju jauns puisītis 4.klašu dejotāji Ingrīda  

We learned that in our free time 

we love to play and dance, to 

read and to do sport.  

Now the dancers of modern 

dance group „Terpsihora” will 

perform the dance „All fun starts 

in the yard”. 

  

 Viss sākas pagalmā 5.-6.klašu meitenes Līga Moroza 

I am from the love of my family. 

I am from my mom, my dad, my 

grandmother, and my 

grandfather. 

 

I am from sweet baked cakes and 

all the smells of the world. 

I am from candy and ice cream.  

I am from good jobs, great 

effort. 

I am from childhood pictures and 

baby toys.  

I am from music of ALL kinds. 

I am from all kinds of fun. 

I am from love and harmony and 

everyone around me. 

I am from my father's heart and 

my mother's love. 

Thanks for your attention! Have 

nice time in Balvi! 

Now we give the word to our 

friends! 

  

 


